Six Stepsto ServiceExcellence
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I spent the majority of my billable
time last summer on client relations projects. I have interviewed
dozensofindividuals on behalf of
law frrm clients and have conducted 11 programs on client relations issues for attorneys and
support staff.
I view this increased attention
to client satisfaction and service as
a positive sign; law firms are becoming more attuned to the need
to retain and gather feedback from
clients. Unforbunately, each time I
personally talk to users of legal services - and I have now talked to
hundreds -I am constantly
reminded how far we have to go.
One lawyer for a major frnancial
institution provided a particularly
succinct view ofwhat lawyers serving corporate clients must do to be
more service-oriented.I have organized sorneof his comments
around six major axioms which I
believe law firms must embrace
and incorporate into their cultures
in order to be successfulin the future,

1.ClientService
is
Quality
"Quality is the caliber of the
lawyers, It's the manner in
which they handle legal affairs. It's seruice.It's the
deliuery of d,ocuments,producing the d,ocuments.It's
what goes in the billings."
Quality is espousedby every selfrespecting law firm. Many lawyers
feel it is the thing that truly distinguishes them from their competitors and it may very well be.
But the lawyers' definitions of
quality often do not match clients'
perceptrons.

What do clients use to evaluate
quality? Each client is different, of
cowse, but the fact is that everything tangible or visual produced
by the law firm - invoices, communications, legal documents,
functions, office decor - as well as
the behavior ofits people - returning phone calls, delivering documents, participating in community
activities - will be used by clients
to evaluate quality. Defrning
quality through work product only
- a well-written briefor a brilliant trial strat€gy, for example, is
simplistic and shortsighted.

2. GlientServiceis
Responsiveness
"If I
had one thing to put on
euerylawyer's d,esh,it would
say: 'Respond.'"
Perhaps more than any other service characteristic, responsiveness
is ofutrnost irnportance to clients.
Many satisfiedclients,when
asked about the responsivenessof
their attorney, will point to the
lawyer's efforts to be accessibleattorneys who call from home at
night or who freely give out their
car and home telephone nurnbers.
They also talk about the lawyer's
ability to get the work done as
agreed, meaning on time, and in
the form or format expected.Finally, they talk about the lawyer's
efforts to deal with client concerns
or issues quickly and in a forthright manner, such as making corrections to invoices over disputed
fees or calling back on the status
of a delinquent project.

3. ClientServiceis Loyalty
and Sensitivity
"Law firms need to realize
that they canl possibly pass
back euerycost to clients. I'm
not going to pay for them."
With the recent changesin corporate client relationships. one
might be led to believe that clients
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are not very loyal an1'rnore.They
are shopping around, often using
several firms at the same time.
I believe this is a key issue.
Satisfied clients will feel a stake in
their relationship with their law
frrm. They will be very loyal to the
firm, as long as that loyalty is
returned. What doesthat mean for
lawyers?
It means that if the firm's work
load is down, it reduces its billable
hour expectations without negatively affecting the lawyers' performance reviews. In this recession,
many large and stable clients have
seen their legal bills go up because
unproductive attorneys needed a
place to hide some time. The frrm's
best clients should not have to pav
for the firm's sagging business.
It means being sensitive to
client economicconsiderations.
This could take the form of extending payment options for good
clients in bad times - rnaking
an investment, so to speak, in the
future health of the client. It could
also mean looking carefully at frrn
renovations or relocations, making
certain that the new digs don't offend clients in distressed markets
or that the move doesnot correlate
in clients'minds with recent increasesin billing rates.
Loyalty couldmean communicating to clients what stepsthe
firm is taking to becomemore costeffective in the provision of its
services,such as introducing new
technology or increasing the use
of paralegals. It could mean not
punching the time clock every trme
a client calls.
Loyalty means being sensitive
to conflicts. Again. the client's view
of a conllict of interest may not be
the same as the lawyer's and good
clients deserveto be heard on this
issue.
Finally, it means that many
things must simply be seen as the
cost of doing business. Clients
understand paying for delivery
charges if they requested that a
document arrive at a certain time:
they do not want to pay for
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delivery charges becausethe
lawyer waited until the eleventh
hour to do the work. Clients understand paying long distance charges
for faxes sent on their behalf; they
do not want you to turn your fax
and copy facilities into profrt
centers.

4. ClientServiceis the
Responsibility
of the
Firm
"If

Ihadafirm, I would
bring in peopLeoutside the
Iegal profbssion to train the
attorneys in responsiueness.I
uould inuestin ctreally good
human resourcesperson to
put together the elentents
hiring, training, caring for
people. If corporations are
doing it, there'sgot to be o
reason."

The frrm needs to put in place systems which promote and enhance
excellent service. This includes
recruiting people who are bright,
capable and service-oriented.It requires reinforcementof this service orientation through training,
compensation,recognition and
promotion to partnership. Finally,
it means recognizing that everyone
in the frrm has a role to play in
providing good client service.

5. ClientServiceis the
Responsibilityof the
Individual
"They're

only as good as the
indiuidual I d.ealwith. One
bad apple can ruin the
bunch."
Providing excellent client service
must be an individual philosophy.
Law firms can perpetuate this in-

HelpfulTips

provide information that
others shouldn't see.

In the November 1991 issue of
Communication B riefing s
newsletter, the editors highlighted some ofthe most useful
tips they have published. Here
are a few.

Sit directly across from the
person with the most power at
a meeting. Dialogue seemsto
be fullest between people who
sit opposite each other, Saccessful M eetings magaztne
notes.

. Ask all employeesto answer
this question periodically:
"If this were my money instead of the organization's,
would I spend it this way?"
The question can be applied to
such things as expenseaccounts, extra colors in publications and new equipment.

Check those first impressions
today. Do visitors have access
to nearby parking? Are signs
easy-to-readand directions
simple-to-follow?Are bulletin
boards and notices up-to-date?
Are magazines in the reception area current? Assign
someoneto evaluate all firstimpression items periodically.

. Pretend that your next
memomust be sent as a telegram that you have to pay for.
Chances are, the less the
telegram costs,the more effective your memo will be.
. Don't fax anything confrdential unless someonehas asked
you to. You may unwittingly
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When giving a new employee
a job description, ask the newcomer to rewrite and update
the job description after two
weeks.fteosoz: You'll find out
quickly if the person has a
grasp ofthe job.
If two people are proofreading
something, have them start at
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stitutionally, through mission
statements, careful recruiting,
compensation systems, training
and the like, but in the frnal analysis it is incumbenton the individual - attorney, paralegal, secretary or other firm representative
- to do everything in his or her
power to ensure a satisfied client.

6. ClientServiceis a Lot of
LittleThings DoneRight
"This

is not ct legal business;
it's a seruicebusiness.If
you're not capable of prouiding seruice,get out of the business.You can hire smart
people anywhere.After that,
seruicemqhes the difference."
Sally J. Schmidt, Sally Schmidt
Consulting, Inc., 1601 East Highnay
13, Stp 106,Burnsuillc,MN 55337
6121895.5797

opposite ends of the material.
Usually people get tired
toward the end of the reading
and miss errors.
When employeesfail to do
their jobs, either they're not
capable or not motivated. To
find out which, consider this
question from Andrew Grove
in High Output Management:
If the persont life depended
on doing the work, could he or
she do it? If the answer is yes,
that person in not motivated.
If the answer is no, the
ernployeeis not capable.
Here's a good way to determine ifyour letters are considerate ofthe reader's point
of view: Count the number of
"you's" and the number of "I's"
and "we's." Ifthe "you's" are
outnumbered, make the
necessarychanges.
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